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SHAKESPEARE AND MODERN
CULTURE
(Anchor, paperback, December 2009)
By Marjorie Garber

Timeless Shakespeare is actually
timely, says Garber, a well-known
professor who directs the Carpen-
ter Center, in this penetrating text
devoted to 10 of the Bard’s fore-
most plays and the ways they’re in-
extricably tangled into the fabric of
modern culture.

TOO BIG TO SAVE? HOW TO FIX THE
U.S. FINANCIAL SYSTEM
(Wiley, November 2009)
By Robert Pozen and
Robert J. Shiller

Pozen, a Harvard Business School
lecturer, poses long-term solutions
for solving the problems of now.
From the housing slump and the
stock market to the big bank
bailout, this book is a blueprint for
reform.

GSD PLATFORM 2
(Actar, December 2009)
Edited by Felipe Correa

In this annual manifesto of studio
work, theses, exhibitions, and con-
ferences, Correa, an assistant pro-
fessor of urban design, offers a
lively look into the Harvard Gradu-
ate School of Design.

Harvard Bound
It’s a dirty job studying the anole lizard in, oh, Jamaica.

JonathanLososhasmadenumerous trips to theCaribbean, andnowCen-
tral andSouthAmerica, to study the colorful, andoddly cute, anole lizard,
a species in the genusAnolis.

Losos, an evolutionary biologist and theMonique andPhilipLehnerPro-
fessor for the StudyofLatinAmerica and curator inherpetology at the
MuseumofComparativeZoology (MCZ), has compileddecades of re-
search intohis newbook, “Lizards in anEvolutionaryTree: Ecology and
AdaptiveRadiationofAnoles.”

ItwasErnestE.Williams, theMCZ’s late curator of herpetology,who
passeddownhis interest and regard for the lizard toLosos, then aHarvard
undergraduate.Williamswas a leader in the field—“the onewho is really
responsible for putting these lizards on the scientificmap,” saidLosos.

“Anoles are an extremely abundant groupof lizards,” he explained,with
about 400 species. “They’ve becomeawidely studied group tounderstand
evolutionary diversity:Howandwhydo some types of organismsbecome
sodiverse?”

Anumber ofHarvard-trainedbiologists,whose interestwas also jump-
startedbyWilliams, have been instrumental in advancingworkonanoles
by studying them intensely for thepast 30 to40years. The amassed re-
search spurredLosos to “write a book to synthesize this enormous litera-
ture” and tomake it available to thebiodiversity community.

“In anyoneplace, these lizardshavediversified greatly,” saidLosos.
“What’s remarkable, however, is that the independent evolutionary radia-
tions on eachof the larger islands in theCaribbeanhaveproducedpretty
much the same set of habitat specialists. Convergence— the independent
evolutionof similar features by species occupying similar environments—
is quite common, but convergence of entire communities is very rare.”

Nowreadying for a return trip toCentralAmerica formore research,
Losos is gearingup for a possible newbook. Scientists have recently se-
quenced the genomeof oneAnolis species, andLosos is excited about
what’s to come.

But therewas a time, Losos recalled,whenhewas intent onno longer
studying anoles. Thatwas after he graduated fromHarvard, and the
lizardswere sopopular among evolutionary biologists that, “I thoughtwe
had it all figuredout.”

“It tookmea fewyears to realize how foolish thatwas. Because, of course,
themore youknow, themore youdon’t know.”
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The lizard king
Researcher Jonathan Losos devotedly

studies the anole lizard, and has compiled
decades of research into a new book.

By Sarah Sweeney | Harvard Staff Writer
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